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weekly musing 

We don't know about you, but we can't believe that it's the end of April this week and in the southern 

hemisphere we are marching towards winter, but also summer (albeit a wee while away). 

Amazon announced his week that it's setting up shop in Australia, with an expectation that it will be 

offering a full retail suite to our Aussie friends.  The debate has been fierce about the impact on 

Australian retail but there are also positives; new jobs when the Australian economy isn't in the best 

shape and helping Australian businesses reach new marketplaces. Whatever the debate, Amazon is 

Australian bound so retailers need to get their game face on. 

Staying with retail, the 2017 Ethical Fashion Report is out and it's great to see that many brands who 

fared poorly last year have put a focus on improving their ethical standards, big thumbs up.  Positive to 

see kiwi brands with a higher median average than the median grade for the whole survey. Surprisingly 

the report highlights just how much work there is to do around Work Empowerment. When ethical 

standards are such an important value for consumers it was a surprise that Farmers and Decjuba refused 

to take part in the survey.  

The online world seems to be the only thing that changes faster than retail and with Facebook getting 

the pip with Snapchat for not selling to them it was only a matter of time before the social 

juggernaut decided that Snapchat was going to regret their decision.  New features (our favourite is Now 

Organise Saved Instagram Posts In Private Collections, very Pinterest!) across both Facebook and 

Instagram are proving more popular than the original with Instagram stories more popular than 

Snapchat, and advertisers are also preferring the Facebook-owned platform over Snapchat. Is 

Snapchat's bubble about to burst? 

Across the ditch, there is a move by big business to pay small suppliers faster than the standard 30 

days, and we would love to know if something like that was in place in NZ. 

And in one purchase, Petsmart showed why the Pet Sector is the one to watch with what is called the 

largest e-commerce acquisition ever.  With the pet supply retailer, valued at US$ 8.7 billion, agreeing to 

buy online marketplace (and little known) Chewy.com for US$ 3.35 billion. The deal is even bigger than 

Walmart's takeover of Jet.com last year. We do love our fur babies!  

We've added a few more features to the magazine including a sector specific section, which this week 

looks at Real Estate and would love to know what you think  

Happy Reading, Aimee, Sara and Hannah xx

#getconnected
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our blog

Are you as connected 

as your customer?1

2

3

The connected customer has emerged as the driving 

force in a world of constant innovation, mobility, and 

disruption. So what defines the connected customer 

and how can businesses keep up with their evolving 

expectations. 

Read More...

Who's On Your Social 

Team?

Whether you are starting up a new Social Media 

Platform or optimising your current platforms, this is 

an easy 5 step programme which will have you 

achieving your business goals, and stop you going 

crazy! We call it Social Media Bingo. 

Read More... 

Playing to Strengths vs. 

Focusing on Weaknesses

So often the focus is on the negative actions of 

our people or shortcomings in the procedures that 

we forget to look at the bigger picture – is it 

possible that we are so focused on the negative 

that our strengths have no chance of shining 

through? 

Read More... 
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social news

Facebook Just Rolled Out Tools 

That Will Help Marketers 

Measure and Predict Campaign 

Performance

The biggest social stories of the week. Click the link to go to the full story 
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You Can Now Organise Saved 

Instagram Posts In Private 

Collections

Facebook adds email signup 

& Page Like call-to-action 

buttons to Instant Articles

4
Facebook Unveils Camera 

Effects Platform, the Next 

Evolution of Visual 

Communication

MasterCard is bringing 

MasterPass to Facebook 

Messenger bots 

5

6
Remember When Popularity 

Was Cool? Now It’s Just 

Work

http://www.adweek.com/digital/facebook-just-rolled-out-tools-that-will-help-marketers-measure-and-predict-campaign-performance/?utm_campaign=AdEspresso%20Newsletter&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=50527543&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_BeAuXyiI95sMu-rQAqGjUqvUhnv1CZKVL02PU0nzwmTuIlcAOfsYvrv8rgqGbeQe9x6rCuI3yqHGN2zWeQngyIa3Whg&_hsmi=50527543
http://socialnewsdaily.com/65992/how-important-is-it-for-startups-to-have-social-presence/
http://wersm.com/you-can-now-organise-saved-instagram-posts-in-private-collections/
http://marketingland.com/facebook-adds-email-newsletter-page-like-promotions-instant-articles-211452?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter&utm_content=socialmedia&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpnMFlUUmpPR0ZtWldOayIsInQiOiI5Y2pLVWwzMCtOWjlLNGZBcW53VTN4RmRHMEIxdHBlK3dzZVFsTVNna1d4dkhYNHJ6aDZMSG42VVlLdDIzMFwvRndIS2FTblFzQkNZZFR0OFwvWmx1YW5jUkl1Q3VtQTA5NnQrc1BkR2xqbHhQMHBDaE1yOCtOeGJXV3hiTTlLXC9DbCJ9
http://www.socialmediatoday.com/social-networks/facebook-unveils-camera-effects-platform-next-evolution-visual-communication
http://www.digitaltrends.com/mobile/mastercard-masterpass-bots/
http://nymag.com/thecut/2017/04/social-media-made-popularity-boring.html


digital news

Oracle acquires ad 

measurement company 

Moat

What are the digital stories you need to know this week? Click the link to go to the 

full story 
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Treating Information as an

Asset

How to protect your 

business in the face of 

increasing cyber attacks

4
Time to Update Your 

Intranet

Marketing to Mobile 

Shoppers

5

6
Haigh’s Chocolates Sees 

Steady Online Sales Growth

https://techcrunch.com/2017/04/18/oracle-acquires-moat/
http://socialnewsdaily.com/65992/how-important-is-it-for-startups-to-have-social-presence/
http://snip.ly/a7ifj?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpVMk5tVTBObUpoTjJaaSIsInQiOiJxeENaNHl5SGkxanI1RW0wQWthVnNhSGdvUkVDVDhsVCtLREd3NXRIb3VtMU8xaDFhMlNpNHlrZE5cL0l6b1lhYkk5T0ZJMlF2MnJtVjFcL296U0tOQjczV25vbm90XC9sbytNUk1TTFBQWXNhY2s5dlBER0ZyUXhYeCt4UDVXUk40MiJ9#http://www.gartner.com/smarterwithgartner/treating-information-as-an-asset
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https://www.cebglobal.com/blogs/corporate-communications-time-to-update-your-intranet/?business_line=marketing-communications&utm_campaign=CEC-dabreu2-2017.04.20-APAC-B-B-Comms_Newsletter_email_19X_Prospects_Melcrum-70134000001XyT7AAK&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&membertoken=
http://blog.bronto.com/commercemarketing/bronto-summit-blog-series-marketing-mobile-shoppers/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+bronto%2Fblog+%28Commerce+Marketing%29
http://www.powerretail.com.au/pureplay/haighs-chocolate-online-sales-growth-easter/?utm_source=Power+Retail+Extra+Subscriptions&utm_campaign=233cb18315-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_04_12&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2f63517c7c-233cb18315-398575689&mc_cid=233cb18315&mc_eid=17de0adb99


business news

Use your employees’ 

strengths or they’ll head for 

the exit lounge

What are the business stories you need to know this week? Click the link to go to the 

full story 
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32 Favorite Books of High 

Achievers

In 2017, only 17% of 

startups have a female 

founder

4
The free small-business 

productivity tools you can’t 

do without

How can businesses 

embrace IoT without getting 

lost in the hype

5

6
Small-business suppliers 

should never be a bank for 

big business

https://insidesmallbusiness.com.au/planning-management/on-demand-recruitment-platform-launches-to-shake-up-antiquated-industry-2#daily
http://socialnewsdaily.com/65992/how-important-is-it-for-startups-to-have-social-presence/
https://www.inc.com/christina-desmarais/32-highly-recommended-books-for-getting-ahead-in-business-and-life.html?cid=nl029week16day17
https://techcrunch.com/2017/04/19/in-2017-only-17-of-startups-have-a-female-founder/
https://insidesmallbusiness.com.au/planning-management/free-small-business-productivity-tools-you-cant-do-without#daily
https://insidesmallbusiness.com.au/technology-software/how-can-businesses-embrace-iot-without-getting-lost-in-the-hype
https://insidesmallbusiness.com.au/planning-management/small-business-suppliers-should-never-be-a-bank-for-big-business-asbfeo


retail news

Infographic: A look inside the 

minds of 100 retail brands

Stay ahead of your competitors with news that will keep you up to date with the 

trends. Click the link to go to the full story 
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Walmart to lower prices on a 

million online-only items if 

you opt for store pickup over 

shipping

Amazon confirms Australian 

launch

4
How ethical are New 

Zealand clothing brands?

South Africa’s Big 12 Retailers 

Shift From Expansion To Tech 

Investment 

Read The Register's full article

5

6
Bridging the Gap Between 

Online and Offline

https://www.dotmailer.com/pages/infographic-hitting-the-mark/?Companyname=&Country=United%20Kingdom&Email=aimee%40retailconnect.co.nz&Lastname=Stewart&Firstname=Aimee&utm_source=dotmailer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=729159_%5BCONTENT%5D%20Infographic%3A%20Hitting%20the%20Mark&utm_content=Infographic%20-%202nd%20button&phonenumber=&jobtitle=&dm_i=2PJN,FMMF,3ISCJI,1M1IC,1
http://socialnewsdaily.com/65992/how-important-is-it-for-startups-to-have-social-presence/
https://techcrunch.com/2017/04/11/walmart-to-lower-prices-on-a-million-online-only-items-if-you-opt-for-store-pickup-over-shipping/
https://www.insideretail.com.au/blog/2017/04/20/amazon-confirms-australian-launch/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/91649200/new-zealand-fashion-brands-more-ethical-than-the-global-average
http://afkinsider.com/138846/africas-big-12-retailers-shift-from-expansion-to-tech-investment/
http://theregister.co.nz/news/2017/04/2017-ethical-fashion-report-who-passed-test
http://blog.bronto.com/commercemarketing/bronto-summit-blog-series-bridging-the-gap-between-online-and-offline/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+bronto%2Fblog+%28Commerce+Marketing%29


We work with Connie Cawood, Ray White Real 

Estate to deliver her social media strategy & 

execution - the extra helping hand she needs with 

her busy schedule. 

Real Estate isn't just about marketing or selling a 

house, it's about relationships. And to engage 

with your followers you need to balance your  

content. To set Connie's social media marketing 

apart from the rest we not only promote her 

properties and her successes but also helpful 

home tips and the beautiful region she promotes, 

Hawke's Bay.  

Find out more about our clients over on our 

website- https://goo.gl/1B2TVZ

Follow Connie Cawood on Social Media 

https://goo.gl/1B2TVZ
https://www.facebook.com/shoesatlolita/


Social Media for 

Real Estate

Real Estate Agents are the biggest users of Social Media, yet have the 

lowest engagement. Why? 

Unless the people in your social media feed are in the market for a new 

home or contemplating making a move, then they have no interest in 

your listings, the houses you sold recently or anything else related to your 

business. 

And let’s face it — most of your connections don’t fit into that group. It’s 

usually several years before those clients will even think about moving 

again. 

The problem is you can’t afford to ignore them until they are back in the 

real estate market. Of real estate clients, 70 percent forget their agents 

after only a year. 

So you need to give them information they are interested in. And what is 

it that your clients do care about then? Hopefully, you’ve been building 

relationships and know at least some of their interests. And while these 

will vary from client to client, there are certain topics that have broader 

appeal than others. 

According to research, food, home and lifestyle topics account for 85 

percent of the world’s most shared content.  Indeed, the shareable



 recipes, DIY ideas, organisational tips and self-improvement information 

we create for our real estate clients consistently works well for them. 

Think about the reason people use social media. It’s not to advertised and 

sold to. People like updates on Facebook because they learn something 

new or share an opinion. 

They retweet or share content that evokes some emotion or wonder. 

They pin images that inspire them to their Pinterest boards. That’s the 

kind of content you need to be posting.

The 80/20 rule is a good guideline when planning your social media 

calendar. No more than 20 percent of your activity should be about your 

services. The remaining 80 percent or more should be about your clients’ 

wants, needs and likes. 

As important as not being too "salesy", is consistency. This is true for 

every business: be consistent in your social media activity. This means 

being active every day, at a level that you can commit to. If someone 

visits your social media pages and it has been two weeks since your last 

tweet, why would they want to follow you? 

Of course, ultimately you’d like to drive traffic back to your website or 

your listings. That’s why it’s important to make it clear how people can 

contact you or find out more information about what you have to offer. 

Be sure to include links and contact information in your bio or page 

descriptions. 

Remember, Social media isn’t simply about broadcasting, it’s about 

engaging. The whole point of social media sites is to be, well, social! So 

get in there and join the conversation.



5 
focus areas for real 

estate agents

F O R  S O C I A L  M E D I A  

1. Real Estate is Local

2. Give your followers information 

      they want

4. Congratulate New Homeowners

3. Share Listings, Open Homes and 

      market news

5. Make it Personal

The 80/20 rule is a good guideline. 20% of your activity should be 

about your services. The remaining 80% should be about your 

clients’ wants, needs and likes.

You're not just selling a home, you're selling a town, a city, a region. 

Showcase why it's a great place to live. 

Showcasing your sales through the eyes of new homeowners not only 

adds a personal touch but shows you get results.

Be authentic. It makes you more personable and potential clients will 

see you as someone they’d like to work with & can trust.

Add personal notes about listings and ask questions to increase 

engagement. Position yourself as an expert by translating market 

news and stats for your clients.



social platforms

Master one platform before you add other platforms to the mix. And remember 

each platform has it's own characteristics - repurpose content for the platform 

so you can connect and engage. 

FACEBOOK  

Facebook is where people go to connect with friends and family online. Most 

real estate agents want to connect with friends and family of clients. It 

provides trust and word of mouth marketing. 

INSTAGRAM 

 With Instagram for real estate, you can share unique photos and videos 

featuring listings, record testimonial and interview videos, and share 

homeowner tips all in one aesthetically pleasing, fun-to-use channel 

TWITTER 

Twitter is a great platform to use in conjunction with Facebook for driving 

awareness and boosting engagement with potential home buyers. 

PINTEREST 

Pinterest provides an amazing opportunity to show off the visuals of your 

listings. This fourth largest social site is all about connecting through images. 

As a realtor, this sounds like a great match. Your listings get sold by appealing 

to visual emotions, right? Apply this to Pinterest. 

LINKEDIN 

LinkedIn’s professional members make it a great place for realtors to network 

and find new connections while also building  your personal brand equity. 

R E A L  E S T A T E



#hashtags
#RealEstate 

#ForSale 

#NewHome 

#HouseHunting

#HomeSale 

#HomesForSale 

#Property 

#Properties 

#Investment 

#Home 

#Listing 

#OpenHome 

#EmptyNest 

#Renovated 

#JustListed 

#WantToMove 

#DreamHome 

#RealEstateNews 

#Decor 

#Interior 

#House 

#Sold 

#Selling 

#HomeSweetHome 

#LocationLocationLocation 

and don't forget to include your local area hashtags, company 

hashtags and branded hashtags too 

R E A L  E S T A T E



a week in the life

So what's new in the Connect Plus offices this week? With all these long 

weekends we are catching up on our reading. So much to learn, so many 

great books (and whitepapers) and these are our favourites at the moment 

aimee sara

hannah

I've just put down "The Future of Retail" 

whitepaper from Inside Retail which had some 

really interesting insights for our Retailers but I 

am still buzzing about "Missipppi Blood" by 

Greg Iles - amazing, but I can't talk about it yet 

because Stephen hasn't read it! 

I'm training for the Hawke's Bay 

Half Marathon so am about about 

clean eats and training. Am loving 

this Clean Eating book from Lorna 

Jane and also Julia and Libby's 

Wholefood Kitchen. 

When I was in Auckland recently  

I headed to the Auckland City Art 

Gallery for the Nude Laid Bare  

exhibition, I loved it so much I had 

to buy the book and haven't put it 

down since.  I have been meaning 

to read Swing Time for a while now 

and am so glad I am, fantastic 

read!  



#getconnected

In a complex world, Connect Plus makes growing 

your business simple  

 

Connect with us today  

 

0508-CONNECT 

www.connectplus.nz
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